
Hats for Hope Silent Auction                      
To Benefit the Fight Against Cancer 

                            2017 Sponsorship Proposal 



Event Overview 
April 20, 2017                                     
6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.              

Location: Louisville Triple Crown Pavilion 
                 1776 Plantside Drive 
                 Louisville, KY 

                

Hats for Hope began in 2004 when a handful of volunteers from the community was looking for a way to raise 
funds and awareness for the fight primarily against breast cancer. These volunteers have worked tirelessly to build 
Hats for Hope into a signature annual event. 

Hats for Hope features a silent auction of approximately 300 new, designer and gently worn Derby hats. To ensure 
broad appeal, there are also over 90 “non-hat” packages for auction. The event ticket price includes hors d’oeuvres 
and dessert.     

Hats for Hope gives our guests and sponsor partners a chance to come together and make a difference in 
eradicating a dreaded disease that continues to devastate individuals as well as their families and friends.  Many 
Hats for Hope attendees and volunteers are cancer survivors. 

The event normally draws around 300 guests.  Many guests return each year as Hats for Hope has become an event 
individuals look forward to each year.   

Hats for Hope has donated almost a million dollars in the Louisville community to help raise awareness and 
support. Beginning with the 2016 event, we began expanding our focus to children with cancer.  Kosair Charities 
will partner with us and provide the resources we need to accomplish this effort. 

The Auction 

Celebration of Hope Stories                                  

Hats for Hope also features Celebration of Hope (COH) stories to give our guests an opportunity to make a 
personal connection with the fight against cancer.  Our COH Chair will select your Honoree to represent your 
sponsorship; however, if you choose to select your own, the name(s) must be submitted to the COH Chair by 
3/10/17 in order to meet printing deadlines. 

A photo of each Celebration of Hope Honoree is displayed, and the Honoree answers a few questions about their 
experiences and/or share some advice.  The portrait and typed words of wisdom are framed and displayed during 
Hats for Hope.  The Honorees are representatives of the reason the Hats for Hope auction is held each year and 
why we will continue to have this event until there is a cure for cancer. 
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 Description of the Event 

 Attendance 

Impact 



Advantages of Supporting Hats for Hope 

By becoming a sponsor of the Hats for Hope event you are helping to reduce the burden that cancer has on patients 
and our community.  By supporting our non-profit organization, we can continue to change the lives of children and 
adults battling cancer.   Your support of the Hats for Hope event will help provide hope to those living with cancer.  

In the days and weeks prior to the event and at the event, you will be recognized as a sponsor as outlined in our 
sponsorship agreement.   

Employees gain a sense of pride when they realize that the company/corporation they work for is aware and 
generous and willing to help lessen the burden that cancer puts on its victims.  No doubt, cancer touches every single 
one of us. 

Louisville and the surrounding area companies/corporations are such generous advocates which makes our 
community a better place to live.  It provides resources for cancer patients that may not be available elsewhere. 

The Hats for Hope volunteers hope that one day our efforts will no longer be needed because there will be a cure for 
all cancers.       

Getting Active 

 Taking powerful action against the nation’s leading health concern 

 Gaining valuable community visibility 
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The highlight of the night is 
finding “the” perfect one from 

an assortment of 300 hats. 

Ribbon cutting by HFH Honorees, HFH 
Hero, & Derby Princesses to officially open 

the 2016 Hats for Hope event. 

2016 Kentucky Derby 
Princess 

Celebration of Hope table to honor 
survivors 

Having fun at the photo booth. 



Sponsor Levels and Benefits 

Commitments 
Presenting Sponsor -- $10,000  
•  Listing as the Presenting Sponsor with name and/or logo on the following: 

 * News releases (name included as hyperlink to sponsor website) 
 * Print ad(s) 
 * Front and back cover of event program given to all Hats for Hope attendees  
 * Event posters 
 * Premium placement on Hats for Hope website and link to sponsor’s website 
 * Email and Save-the-Date post card invitations 
 * Name/logo printed on each photo from photo booth 

•  Opportunity for 1 person to appear on any broadcast news outlets secured to promote the event  
•  Full page ad in event program (designed by sponsor according to Hats for Hope specifications)  
•  Listed in program as the sponsor of the Winner’s Circle and on hat box flyers given with all hat purchases 
•  Opportunity to address/welcome the crowd  
•  Recognition evening of event  
•  Recognition on the Celebration of Hope table 
•  2 Celebration of Hope Honorees (We will select unless Sponsor submits names by 3/10/17.) 
•  12 Hats for Hope tickets with reserved seating 
•  One-hour preview privilege (5PM) prior to opening of event which is at 6PM 
•  Recognized as Kosair Charities’ Corporate Kite recipient 

Premier Sponsor -- $5,000 
•  Listing as a Premier Sponsor with name and/or logo in the following: 

 * Print ad (s) 
 * Event program given to all Hats for Hope attendees 
 * Event posters 
 * Hats for Hope website and link to sponsor’s website 
 * Email invitations 

•  Listing as premier sponsor on hat box flyers given with all hat purchases 
•  Recognition evening of event 
•  Recognition on the Celebration of Hope table 
•  2 Celebration of Hope Honorees (We will select unless Sponsor submits names by 3/10/17.) 
•  8 Hats for Hope tickets with reserved seating 
•  One-hour preview privilege (5PM) prior to opening of event which is at 6PM 
•  Recognized as Kosair Charities’ Corporate Kite recipient 
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Sponsor Levels and Benefits  

Commitments 
Hope Sponsor -- $2,500 
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Pink Ribbon Sponsor -- $1,500 (Accuserv)  
•  Name and/or logo displayed on the Hat Packaging Table with signage recognizing sponsor for providing hat boxes 
•  Sponsor name and/or logo in the following: 

 * Event program given to all Hats for Hope attendees 
 * Hat box labels 
 * Hats for Hope website with link to sponsor’s website 

•  Listing as Pink Ribbon Sponsor in hat box flyers given with all hat purchases  
•  1 Celebration of Hope Honoree (We will select unless Sponsor submits name by 3/10/17.) 
•  4 Hats for Hope tickets with reserved seating 
•  One-hour preview privilege (5PM) prior to opening of event which is at 6PM 

•  Sponsor name in event program given to all Hats for Hope 
•  Name or Logo on Hats for Hope website with link to sponsor’s website 
•  1 Celebration of Hope Honoree (We will select unless Sponsor submits name by 3/10/17.) 
•  4 Hats for Hope tickets with reserve seating 
•  One-hour preview privilege (5PM) prior to opening of event which is at 6PM 

Supporter of Hats for Hope -- $1,000 

Friend of Hats for Hope -- $500 
•  Sponsor name in event program given to all Hats for Hope attendees   
•  2 Hats for Hope tickets with reserved seating 
•  One-hour preview privilege (5PM) prior to opening of event which is at 6PM 



Hats for Hope Tickets 

•  Sponsorship tickets will be available at Will Call on the night of the event; however, a Guest Attendee Form will be mailed to 
sponsor contact approximately 4 weeks prior to the event.  Providing us with names of individuals using sponsor tickets prior 
to the event helps make the check-in process much faster. 
•  The hard or electronic copy of the Guest Attendee Form must be returned to amy.lear@yum.com by  Monday,        
April 10, 2017. 

•  Name and contact information (email and phone number) for the Sponsor’s Celebration of Hope  honoree(s) should be   
   emailed to jeannesolsberry@hotmail.com. 
•  Contact information must be received by Monday, March 6, 2017. 
•  Hats for Hope will take care of all arrangements with the Celebration of Hope honorees. 

Hats for Hope will provide the Honoree  and a guest with one (1) complimentary ticket  each to the event, which will be in 
addition to the tickets provided to the Sponsor as part of their benefits.  Any additional tickets for Honorees will be the 
responsibility of the Sponsor. Honoree/guest tickets will be available at Will Call the night of the event.  

Celebration of Hope Honoree(s)  

Sponsor Benefits - Details 
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The “Fine Print” 
Company Logo and Website 
•  Company logo must be provided in Vector or .EPS files in order to be included in both Hats for Hope website  and print   
   materials. 
•  Email logos to jessica.hines@yum.com. 
•  Sponsors are advised to send logos immediately upon payment of sponsorship as deadlines for print ads and some other   
   promotional pieces may occur  as early as February 1. 
• All logos must be received by Monday, March 6 , 2017 to be included in Hats for Hope event program and signs. 

Please note that Hats for Hope cannot include sponsor names or 
logos on any event materials, or provide any event tickets until 
sponsorship payment has been received. 
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Hats for Hope 2017 Sponsorship Agreement 

Company Name: ___________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Name: ____________________________________ Email: __________________________ 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 
City:________________________  State: ________________________  Zip: __________________ 
Daytime Phone: ___________________________________ Fax: ____________________________ 

I will sponsor Hats for Hope 2017 at the following level: 

____       $10,000 Presenting Sponsor (1) 
____       $  5,000 Premier Sponsor 
____       $  2,500 Hope Sponsor 
Taken     $   1,500 Pink Ribbon Sponsor (AccuServ) 
____       $  1,000 Supporter 
____       $     500 Friend 

I am unable to sponsor, but would like to: 

____  Attend and purchase ____ individual tickets  

____  Make a tax-deductible donation in the amount of: $____ 

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Payment:  
____  Please send an invoice to the address above. 
____  Enclosed is a check (payable to the Kosair Charities with Hats for Hope in Memo) 
____  Please charge $________ to my credit card (VISA, MasterCard, American Express) 

Type of credit card (circle one): (Visa, MasterCard, American Express) 
Name on Card: _____________________________________________________________________ 
Account Number: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: ___________ 
Billing Address (if different from above): ________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Sponsorship recognition in printed materials may vary based on when completed sponsorship agreement and payment is 
received by the Kosair Charities Office. Please do not send credit card information via email. 


